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Several biorenewable vegetable oil-based polyols with different molecular weights and various hydroxyl functionalities were
successfully prepared by ring-opening epoxidized soybean oil with a castor oil-based fatty diol. It was found that several factors,
including reaction time, reaction temperature, and molar ratios between epoxidized soybean oil and castor oil diol, affect
structures and rheology behaviors of the final polyols. Proton NMR, FT-IR, GPC, and rheometry results revealed that the hydroxyl
functionalities, molecular weight, and viscosity of the polyols could be tailored by controlling the above-mentioned factors. Besides,
the role of solvents in the epoxy ring-opening process was investigated as well.

1. Introduction

Environmental concerns and increasing price of crude oil
have triggered great interest in developingmaterials based on
biobased and renewable resources, such as cellulose, starch,
natural oil, and sugar [1–3]. Vegetable oils are among themost
promising ones with excellent properties [4–6]. Polyurethane
is a class of polymers with an extremely versatile range
of properties and applications [7, 8]. Its structure can be
tailored with respect to specific requirement by selecting
appropriate polyols and isocyanates. In industry, limited
types of isocyanates are available. The wide variety of polyols
ensures the versatility of the obtained polyurethanes [9, 10].
Besides petroleum-based polyols, biobased resources such
as soybean oil, castor oil, palm oil have been converted to
various polyols in preparation of polyurethane with high
thermal stability and mechanical properties [11–14].

Vegetable oils are triglyceride with the structure of an
ester formed from glycerol and three fatty acids (Figure 1).
There are six most common fatty acids as shown in Table 1:
two saturated ones, palmitic (C 16:0) and stearic (C 18:0),
and four unsaturated ones, oleic (C 18:1), linoleic (C 18:2),
linolenic (C 18:3), and ricinoleic (C 18:1 OH). Reactive
sites are ester bonds, carbon-carbon double bonds, and
hydroxyl groups which exist in some oils [15]. Among various

vegetable oils, soybean oil and castor oil are two important
ones (Table 2). Soybean oil is abundant and contains more
than four double bonds per molecule. Castor oil inherently
contains 2.7 hydroxyl groups per molecule. Both oils have
been extensively studied for the production of polyurethanes.
However, there are few public literatures which investigate
the advantages of combining soybean oil and castor oil in
preparation of polyols.

Epoxidation/oxirane ring-opening is one common used
method to prepare polyols from vegetable oil [16, 17]. Petrovic
et al. have developed PUs with a broad range from soft and
rubbery to hard and glassy from various polyols via oxirane
ring-opening of epoxidized vegetable oils. They have studied
the effects of the type of triglyceride and diisocyanate used,
the NCO/OH ratio, and the degree of cross-linking on the
properties of PU [18, 19]. However, the ring-opening agents
used are small molecular species, such as ethanol, HX (X-Br,
Cl, CH3O, and H).

In this paper, castor oil diol (COD), derived from castor
oil, was used to ring-open epoxy groups in epoxidized
soybean oil (ESBO). The effect of ring-opening duration,
stoichiometry of COD and ESBO, and reaction temperature
was investigated in correlation with the obtained polyol
structure and functionalities. Proton NMR, FT-IR, GPC, and
rheometry were used to characterize the polyols structure.
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Table 1: Six common fatty acids’ composition in vegetable oils.

Fatty acids Structure
Palmitic (C 16:0) HO2C

Stearic (C 18:0) HO2C

Oleic (C 18:1) HO2C

Linoleic (C 18:2) HO2C

Linolenic
(C 18:3)

HO2C

Ricinoleic
(C 18:1 OH)

OH
HO2C

Polyols with different molecular weights, viscosities, and
functionalities will be used for polyurethane preparation.

2. Materials and Procedure

2.1. Materials. Completely epoxidized soybean oil with
approximately 4.5 oxirane rings per triglyceride was pur-
chased from Scientific Polymer. Magnesium sulfate, fluoro-
boric acid (48% inwater), isopropanol, and ethyl acetate were
purchased from Fisher Scientific. Castor oil, tetrahydrofuran
(THF) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Milwaukee, WI).
Lithium aluminum hydride (LAH) was purchased from
Acros (Geel, Belgium). All materials were used as received
without further purification.

2.2. Preparation of Castor Oil-Based Fatty Diol. COD was
prepared using a reported procedure [20]. Firstly, 100mL
of THF was added to LAH in a 1000mL two-neck round
bottom flask at 0∘C. Secondly, castor oil (100 g, 0.11mol) was
dissolved in 600mL of THF and then added dropwise to the
LAH suspension with mechanical stirring. The reaction was
maintained at 0∘C for 12 h. The reactant mixture was poured
into a 2000mL bleak with ice water, followed by the addition
of HCl, until the solution was clear. After extraction with
300mL of ethyl acetate, the organic layer was purified by
washingwithwater, drying overMgSO

4
, and filtering. Finally,

the clear castor oil diol was obtained after removal of the
organic solvent using Rotavapor and dried under vacuum.
The yield of COD was about 96%, which was calculated by
experimental value divided by theoretical value.

2.3. Preparation of Polyols Based on ESBO and COD. The
polyols were prepared by the ring-opening reaction between

ESBO and COD [18, 21]. Firstly, COD, water, isopropanol,
and fluoroboric acid were mixed in a flask with a magnetic
stirrer maintained at 40∘C. Then, ESBO was added dropwise
in the mixture with vigorous stirring. After being mixed
fully, the mixture was stirred for several hours at reaction
conditions as shown in Figure 2. Finally, ammonia (30% in
water) was added to quench the reaction. For the purification,
the final products were extracted by ethyl acetate and washed
with distilled water for several times. The organic layer was
then dried over MgSO

4
and filtered. The clear viscous light

yellow polyols were obtained after removal of organic solvent
using Rotavapor and vacuum drying. The yields of polyols
were around 92%, which were calculated by experimental
value divided by theoretical value. In this paper, the effects
of reaction time, molar ratios between COD and ESBO, and
reaction temperature on final polyols were investigated. The
schematic routine and reaction conditions of preparation of
polyols are shown in Figure 2.

2.4. Characterization. 1H-NMR spectroscopic analysis of the
monomers and final products was recorded using a Varian
spectrometer (Palo Alto, CA) at 300MHz. All measurements
were made by using CDCl

3
as solvent. The FT-IR spectra

of monomers and polyols were recorded on a Nicolet 460
FT-IR spectrometer (Madison,WI). Rheological experiments
were conducted in AR2000ex stress-controlled rheometer
(TA Instruments) with parallel plate geometry in room tem-
perature.TheOHnumber of the polyols was determinedwith
the Unilever method. The molecular weight was tested by
using a permeation chromatograph equipped with refractive
index detector.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Preparation of COD. 1H-NMR spectrum of castor oil
and COD is shown in Figure 3. In terms of castor oil,
the tertiary proton of the -CH

2
CHCH

2
- backbone (glycerol

structure) appears at 𝛿 5.2–5.3, the methylene proton of
the -CH2-CHCH2-backbone appears at 𝛿 4.1–4.4, and the
tertiary hydrogen adjacent to the hydroxyl proton in fatty acid
chain appears at 𝛿 3.5–3.6. After the reduction reaction, the
peaks at 𝛿 5.2–5.3 ppm and 4.1–4.4 ppm disappeared. On the
other hand, the peak intensity at 𝛿 3.5–3.6 ppm increased,
indicating the complete reduction of triglyceride, resulting
in the formation of primary hydroxyl groups. It leads to the
conclusion that COD was successfully prepared.
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Figure 2: Schematic routine of the preparation of polyols.

3.2. Effect of Reaction Time on the Final Polyols. Figure 4
exhibits 1H-NMR spectra of the starting materials and
reaction mixture over time during ring-opening. The epoxy
group protons appear from 2.8–3.2 ppm in the 1H-NMR
spectra [22]. Besides, the tertiary proton of the -CH

2
CHCH

2
-

backbone appears at 𝛿 5.2–5.3, the methylene proton of
the -CH2-CHCH2- backbone appers at 𝛿 4.1–4.4, and the
terminal- CH3 groups appears at 𝛿 0.8–1.0 region [23, 24]. If
the integrated value of area for peaks at 4.1–4.2 ppm (-CH2-
CHCH

2
-) is normalized to 2, it is found that the area of peak

at 2.8–3.2 ppm in ESBO spectrum is 4.5, indicating the ESBO
is completely epoxidized. Plus, it can be observed that epoxy
group is noticeably consumed as the reaction time increases.
From 1 h to 2 h, epoxy group number tends to be constant.

Figure 5 shows the FT-IR spectra of ESBO and the polyols
prepared from the COD oxirane ring-opening of ESBO
with different reaction time. Oxirane absorption at 823 cm−1
disappears after 1 h (indicated by the dashed vertical line in
the enlarged figure). The peak at 3392 cm−1 appears in polyol
based ESBO and COD (as shown by the solid horizontal
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Table 2: Three classic vegetable oils.
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Figure 3: 1H-NMR spectrum of castor oil and COD.

line) [23], suggesting that the epoxy groups in ESBO have
been ring-opened by COD and hydroxyl groups have been
generated.

The GPC plots of polyols with different reaction time of
15 minutes, 30 minutes, 45 minutes, 1 hour, and 2 hours are
shown in Figure 6. The shoulder on the left side of main
peak indicates that oligomerization has taken place during
the ring-opening reaction. In detail, the oligomerization took
place between unreacted epoxies in ESBO and newly formed
hydroxyl groups in ESBO, resulting in higher molecular
weight. As the reaction proceeds, the molecular weight is
expected to increase so that the left shoulder becomes more
significant. Due to higher reactivity of the primary hydroxyl
groups in COD towards epoxy groups, they are expected to
ring-open the oxiranes in ESBO more favorably. When the
majority of primary hydroxyls were consumed, the newly
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Figure 4: 1H-NMRspectrumof polyolswith different reaction time.

formed secondary hydroxyls and the secondary hydroxyls
in COD contribute to further ring-opening the remaining
epoxy groups, resulting in a higher cross-linking. It is worth
noting that there is no obvious difference between 45min, 1 h,
and 2 h samples. The molecular weight values are shown in
Table 3.

From Figure 4, it is obvious that epoxy groups decrease
rapidly in the first 0.25 h and then continue to decrease
gradually until they almost disappear after 1 h. One point that
should be mentioned is that there are 4.5 epoxy groups in
one ESBO molecule and 1.8 hydroxyl groups in one COD
molecule. In this part, the molar ratio of COD and ESBO
is 1.5 : 1, indicating that the epoxy group quantity in ESBO
is excessive compared to the hydroxyl quantity in COD.
Therefore, the following assumption is proposed. Although
the epoxy group quantity in ESBO is excessive compared to
the hydroxyl quantity in COD, the epoxy groups disappear
finally.This has contributed to the hydroxyl groups in solvent
and the newly generated hydroxyl groups obtained from
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Figure 5: FT-IR spectra of ESBO and polyols with different reaction time.

Table 3: Polyols prepared from ESBO-COD reaction.

Polyols
Reaction

temperature
(∘C)

Reaction time
(Hour)

Reaction
ratios

Viscosity
(Pa s)

OH number
(mgKOH/g)

Number/weight
average molecular

weight
PDI

1 50 0.25 1.5 : 1 0.96 194.0 1655/1730 1.05
2 50 0.5 1.5 : 1 1.42 225.5 1713/1801 1.05
3 50 0.75 1.5 : 1 3.46 237.6 1835/1946 1.06
4 50 1 1.5 : 1 4.50 244.4 1863/1972 1.06
5 50 2 1.5 : 1 5.23 243.5 1880/1993 1.06
6 50 2 0.5 : 1 11.19 221.6 1872/2008 1.07
7 50 2 1 : 1 8.32 241.5 1775/1860 1.05
8 50 2 2 : 1 2.96 259.1 1865/1981 1.06
9 35 0.5 1.5 : 1 0.65 210.3 1621/1687 1.04
10 65 0.5 1.5 : 1 4.06 246.4 1853/1958 1.06

ring-opening of ESBO [25]. The latter factor was confirmed
by GPC results. To investigate the solvent’s role in ring-
opening reaction, the reaction was conducted without COD
and other reaction factors were maintained. Figure 7 shows
that the epoxy group peak at 2.8–3.2 ppm of the obtained
polyol disappears, which indicates that the solvent actually
participates in the ring-opening reaction.

And, meanwhile, the OH numbers of the polyols increase
until the reaction time reaches 1 h and then become constant
as shown in Figure 8. Theoretically, the OH numbers of
polyols should equal that of COD, because the ring-opening
reaction between the hydroxyl group of COD and the epoxy
group of ESBO will generate another new hydroxyl group.
For the investigation of effect of reaction time, the amount
of ESBO and COD remains constant. The increase of OH
numbers of final polyols with increasing reaction time should
result from the fact that the solvent used also ring-opens
the epoxy groups. The rheological behaviors of polyols with
different reaction time are shown in Figure 9. It is found
that, with reaction time increases, the products become
more viscous and shear thin behavior emerges instead of

Newtonian behavior.The viscosity conforms to themolecular
weight obtained by GPC.

3.3. Effect of Reaction Temperature on the Final Polyols. In this
part, three reaction temperatures were chosen to investigate
their effect on the final polyols’ structure and functionalities.
Reaction timewas set as 30min, with the purpose of avoiding
the complete ring-opening in order to demonstrate the
difference of epoxy groups residue amount. From Figure 10,
it is found that raising reaction temperatures will lead to the
decreasing epoxy group residue. Table 3 illustrates that OH
numbers and viscosity both increase with increasing reaction
temperature. It can be concluded that higher temperature
accelerates the reaction rate of COD and ESBO.

The GPC plots and molecular weight data of polyols with
different reaction temperatures of 35∘C, 50∘C, and 65∘C are
shown in Figure 11 and Table 3, respectively, which also lead
to the conclusion above.

3.4. Effect of Reaction Ratios between COD and ESBO on the
Final Polyols. In the following investigation, reaction time
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Figure 9: Rheological behaviors of polyols with different reaction
time.
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of 2 h was chosen to guarantee the completion. Reaction
temperature of 50∘C was selected as the benchmark. The
molar ratio betweenCODandESBOwas varied to investigate
its effect on the final polyols’ structure and functionalities.
1H-NMR spectrums have been performed to check the
degree of ring-opening of epoxy groups. Figure 12 indicates
that the epoxy groups are completed ring-opened after 2 h
reaction.

FromTable 3, it is found that the OHnumbers reasonably
increase linearly with the increase of COD content while
viscosity decreases. It is well known that primary hydroxyl
groups are approximately 3.3-fold more reactive than sec-
ondary hydroxyl groups [26], Thus more content of COD
provided more reactive primary hydroxyl groups to react
with ESBO, and then more epoxy groups were ring-opened
by the primary hydroxyl groups in COD, instead of being
ring-opened by the newly generated secondary hydroxyl
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groups. Therefore, the cross-link densities decrease resulting
in relatively lower viscosity as shown in Figure 13.

4. Conclusions

Biobased polyols with various functionalities were prepared
from epoxidized soybean oil and castor oil-based fatty diol.
NMR, FT-IR, GPC, and rheometry results showed that the
functionalities, molecule weight, and viscosity of the polyols
could be tailored by controlling reaction conditions, which
include reaction time, reaction temperature, andmolar ratios
of ESBO and COD. It was found that the newly formed
hydroxyl group in epoxides would also be involved in
the ring-opening after the consumption of highly reactive
primary hydroxyl in COD, which results in oligomerization.
Moreover, as the content of COD increases, the molecular
weight and viscosity of the products decrease due to the less
content of ring-opening attacking sites. Increasing reaction
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Figure 13: Rheological behaviors of polyols with different ratios
between COD and ESBO.

temperature also favors oligomerization. Theoretically, the
OH functionality is controlled by the content of COD.
But due to presence of solvent molecule which is reactive
to oxirane, hydroxyl functionality is increasing over the
reaction.
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